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ABSTRACT

The Space ShuttleOrbiter Envir..o_mlentalControl

and Life Support System is presented. The rationale

leading to selectionof concepts is stressed. The

concept trade_were based on an anticipated1977

initialorbiter flight, ten years operationan(La

baselinemission support requirementof four men for I

seven days. The paper reflectsa summary of conce_t

selectionwork completedby the North American

RockwellSpace DivisionTeam, under-contractto NASA,

' Manned SpacecraftCenter. Hamilton Standardprovided

support to this study.
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D THE SPACE SHUTTLE

The Space Shuttle is to be a fully reusabletwo-stagetransportationsystem
for manned earth orbitingoperations. It is designedto take off vertically
and land horizontally, The Space Shuttlew_ll consistof two vehicles - a
booster and a_ orbiter. The booster carries the cargo-filled.orbiter
piggy-backto the fringeof Space, then separatesand fl.iesback to a landing
site and lands horizontally.

The orbiter,w.ithits payload,continuesinto earth orbit to provide space
station support operationsor perform independentspace or_erations.After
completionof the mission,deorbittakes place and the orbiter lands ho_i-
zontall.y,Figure 1 illustratesthe basic shuttle mission, The prinmry
purpose Of the shuttle ts to reduce the expense of space travel to 'less
than I/lOthof today'scost.

PHASE B STUDY TASKS

The functionalrequirementsof the orbiter EnvironmentalControl and Life
Support Station (ECLSS)can be satisfiedby a number of alternateconcepts.
The primary tasks of.the first six months of the Phase B study contract

- were to detern_inedesign requirementsand criteria,establisha baseline
system, and evaluatealternateconcepts to the vari.ousrequirements. This
paper provides a descriptionof the chosen ECLSS conceptsand their selec-

• tion rationale,

REQUIREMENTSAND DESIGN CRITERIA

The:--primaryrequirementfor the ECLSS and all other systems is to provide
a low cost reusablesystem. The cost of developmentis of par_ticular
concernand for this reason,whe_ever possible,prev_ioustydevelopedcon-

' cepts wil_lbe utilized. The conceptsare to b_;based on 1972 state-of-art
. criteria,and requireminimummaintenanceand refurbishment,provide turn-

around in two weeks or less, and support lO0 missions over a te_-yearperiod.

The ECLSS must provide the followingfunctions:

A. Shirt-sleeveenvironmentfor the crew and passengercompartment.

B. Food, water, oxygenand storage and disposalof trash and
human waste. Where required,provideenvironmentalcontrol
of equipmentin and outside the crew compartment.

The subsystemsthat provide these functionsmust have the performance
capabilitiesto meet the requirementsof Table I.

TRADEOFF STUDIES

'The functionsof the ECLSS can be .atlsfiedby more than one concept or
method. Ti_erefore,to trade the alternatesagainst each other, a concept

IF was selectedas the baselineand the others traded against this concept,
The baseline concept and the alternatesare shown in Table 2.
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TABLEI. D_SIQNREQUIREMENTS& CRITERIA

junctional.Re£u!reme;nts' (Des_,gnPoint)

CabinTotalPressure(Normal) 14,7PSIA

OxygenParti_lPr@_sur_(Normal) 3.0 to 3.4PSLA

CarbonDioxidePartialPressure(Max.Normal.) 7.6 mm-Hg

CabinTemperat_ne-XSelectable) 65- 75_E

CabinHumidity 46 - 57°LD.P.-

TraceContaminants(Max.on eachcontaminant) O.l TLV

Oesi_ Loads

HeatLoads
=

HydraulicSystem(Hea'cing)(BTUIHr) 0- 15,000

F'uelCellCooling(Max.-BTU/HR) 36,000
MetabolicHeat

Sens'ible(BTU/Man-Hr) 345

|; Latent(BTU/Man-Hr) 205
Walland Windotv -8,800to +2400BTU/HR

ElectronicsColdPlateLoad 20,460BTU/Hr

ElectronicAir Load 12,200BTU/Hr
I

WaterConsumption 6.glIb/Man-Day

UrineProduction 3.58Ib/Man-Day

FecesProduction .25/Ib/ManoDay

. CabinLeakageRate 7 Ib/Day

' FailureMode

The system,exceptfor pressurevesselssuchas tubingand tanks,in the
' eventof failure,shallbe designedto failoperationaland failsafewith

t!,e_econdfailure.

I W
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The major trade evaluationcriteriawere cost (emphasizingcost prior to
first orbital flight),weight, power required,and volume. These factors
were determinedfor th_ ba£eline and alternateconcepts,generallyat the
design feint, and the ewiluationsmade. A descriptionof the conceptsand
their evaluationis prov_dedbelow.

WASTE M_NA_EMENT

Thr_e kaste ManagementSub__yste._J(WMS) conce!_t_were evaluatedas possible
candidatesfor the Shutt'le_rbiter. The major design considerationin thi_
evaluationwas the collectionof solid humanwaste. The ba._I¢conceptsw_re:

(a) A collectionbag i_ providedfor lasertionin a canisterwhich
has sufficientair flow to produce detacl_mentand entrainment,
The bag is manually sealed and placed in a storage compartment.

(b) An integratedcollectionand sto_"agecontainerof sufficient
capacity for a seven-daymission. For extendedmissions, it can
be removedwhen full, replaced,and remotelystored.

(c) A collectionbag, which is manue,lly placed in a waste receiver,
' is provided for waste collection. After an expendedbag is

sealed, the waste receivE'rsemi-automaticallyrotates90° and
ejects the bag into a storage chamber. Followi_gejection the

receiverreturns to its originalposition, i

The integratedcollectionand storage containerwas selectedfor the Orbiter
WMS. Its stage of developmentis the most advanced,as well as having the
great,est aestheticattractiveness. A similar system has been proposedfor
the Orbital Space Station,which offers significantcommonalitypotential
for equipmentas well as procedures,

' A rotary separatorurine collectionconceptwas selectedoverthe hydro-
phobicbag separator/collectionapproach for two reasons: I) handllng

'y,requirementis undes_.able;2) Skylab program has not been successfulin
developingthis concept. The rotary separatorconcept requiresno handling
by the crew, is being developedby Hamiltor Standardfor Skylab, and has
been selectedfor SSP. Urine collectiontanks may or may not be employed,
dependingupon overboarddumping limitations.

HUMIDITYCONTROL
-t-,-

The followingHumidity ControlConceptswere evaluated:

(a) Condensingheat exchanger

(b) Desiccantadsorptionwith vacuumdesorption

(c) Desiccantadsorptionwith vacuumdesorptionand ullage
save pre-pump

_-:.:-.,.... ..... • Ilrh ................... ' " "........ O0000001-TSB1'1



The condenslng heat exchanger concept utilizing a 3_fluid, stainless stee'_
heat exchanger. A v_ick water separatur collects condensate and wicks 'It
to a hydropholic transfer disc from which it is pumped to the condensate
c_llection system. The condensing heat exchanger is oversized to provide
a sensible heat.exchanger coolant inlet temperature high enough t_ prevent
condensation. A _ingle latent/sensible heat exchanqer was not considered
due to the css_clated penalty w-i-th providing a cabin heating capab'!lity,

An isu_nerma'i,vacuum reg_.nerabl_,f_ur_bedsilica gel desiccanthu_idlty
control conceptwas considered. This concept de,orbs It_ water vapourto i
space vacuum. The additionof heaters and/orp,_mpsto achievedesotptlon
•t sea level conditionssignificantlyincreaseslaunchweight. Huml_Ity
control is achievedby process flow bypass. A pre-d_sorptionpump-d_)wn
approachwas consideredto conserveullage gas during orbitaloperation,
but providedno advantagefor the baseline T-day mission.

The condensingheat exchangerconcept has the advantagesof being lig,_ter
and less complex than the desiccantapproach. Add_tlonally,the condensing
heat exchangerwill perform normallyfor all phases of orbiter mlssions_
includingferry flight. During space stationdocked operation,ti_econ-
densingsystem can inhibit its overboarddumping by storing its conden._ate,
whereas the desiccantcannotdesorbwithout dumping its collectedwater
vapor to space vacuum. Studies have shovcnthat.althoughincreasingthe heat
transpor_loop radiatoroutlet temperature,as is allowed by the use of the

| desiccant,decreasesthe radiatorfixedweight; the increasedfixed weight
_:. of the desiccantover the co._densingheat exchangerand the addedweight

of other heat exchangersmore than offsets the radiatorweight savings and
causes the total Systemweight to increase. The desiccantsystemalso
_equiressignificantspecializedGSE to dry the beds out between f'lights.
For these reasons,a condensingheat exchangeris selectedfor humidity
control.

' CARBON DIOXIDE ODOR AND TRACE CONTAMINANTCONTROL

Two flightqualifiedconceptsfor C02 controlwere evaluated. Lithium
Hydroxide (LiOH)has flown on BIOS, Apollo LM and Apollo CM. Canisterscan
be designedto contain LiOH and activatedcharcoal to control CO2, odors and
trace contaminants. The reactionof LiOH with C02 produceswater vapor and
some heat.

Molecularsieve CO2 control systems have been developedfor the MOL and
Skylab programs. The 3 bed concept investigateduses a tvJo-sectionbed, the
front section being a silicagel pre-dryerand the back section the C02
adsorbersection. The pre-dryerbed is operated isothermallyby use of 80°F
coolant. The molecularsieve (Linde5A) section desorbs adiabatically,
This concept requiresseparatecharcoalcanistersfor odor and trace con-
tam_nantcontro'l.With the use of the molecularsieve concept,supplemental
C02 control is requiredfor atmosphericoperation,i.e., Ferry, Pre-Launch,
Atmosphericfllght. An ullage save pump-downversion of the molecularsieve
systemwas also investigatedbecause of the r_iativelyhigh amount of

_@ nitrogen co-adsorbedand subsequentlylost on the molecularsieve at I_I.7
psi cabin operatingconditions.
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The major disadvantagesof the molecularsieve concept relativeto LIOH are:

' I. Higher developmentcost

2, Higherweight has an impacton total vehicleweight

3. Developmentof the Lithium Hydroxideelements is still required
simce the elements are requiredfor groundoperations,pre-launch,
loadingand ferry.

4. The system cannotbe "off loaded" for short flightsor when
only the crew will be aboard,

5. More complex than the LiOH system.

The major advantagesof the MolecularSieve are:

I. Lower recurringcosts (onlycharcoalcanistersrequiredfor
each flight)

2. Lower payloadpenalty for the long durationmissions

The major advantagesof the Lithium Hydroxidesystemare:

I. Lower developmentcost

2. Lower.weight

3. More flexibleelementscan be off-loadedfor short missions
and when the passengersare not carried or added fo'_longeror
passengercarryingmissions.

Both systemswill meet the requirements;however,the Lithium Hydroxide
system provides lessweight and DDT&E costs. It is recommendedthat
initiallythe LiOH systembe employed. However,since the molecularsieve

• system is being developedfor Skylab and other Space Station programs,it
, is recommendedthat the vehicledesign not precludeinstallationof this

systenilater in the program for longerduration flights.

, THER_IALCONTROL

The ShuttleOrbiter Crew Compartmentrequirestemperaturecontrol to remove
sensibleheat from the crewmen,walls, windows, and electricaland
electronicequipment. The heatingof the compartmentair may be required
particularlyin the local areas near the tunnel heat shorts and windows.

The conceptswhich can collect this heat and transferto the coolant trans-
port loop are heat exchangerswith fans, "coldwalls"with fans or a combi-
nation of both. The coldwallsconsistof coolant transporttubing attached
to the walls or wall panels. The heat is then directed to these panels by a
radiationand forced convection. For cabin heat exchangers,the heat is W

8
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transmi.ttedto the heat exchangersby forced convection. The exchanger
cools the cabin air which must collect the heat from tilewalls by convection•
This then, by necessity,causes the walls to run, five to ten.degreesor
more, hotter or colder than the air. The occupantsthen either feel cool
when the cabin air is beingwarmed, or warm when the cabin air is being
cooled•

The cooling requirementsshow that a cold wall/fan conceptwill not supply
sufficientcoollng because of the high electricalheat load on the cabin alr
and the li_ted areas where col_c_allscan be located•

, The evaluationdeterminedthat the use of cold walls could not significantly
reduce the cabt_ heat exchanger-system. However,a weight saving could be

': realized.inthe amount of insulationrequiredto prevent overcoolingthe
; cabin prior to launch,and excessivetemperaturesafter entry•
i.

HEAT REJECTION

Duringground operations,atmosphericflight, and orbital flight,waste heat
must be removed from the compartmentand rejected•

I,

The followingconceptswere evaluatedfor waste heat rejection•

II . GSE Heat Exchanger.
! • Sublima.tor

• Radiator
. HydrogenEvaporator
. CryogenicHeat Exchanger
• Ram Air Heat Exchanger

:, . Freon Evaporator
. Ammonia Evaporator -

'' Ai.rCycle
• Vapor CompressionCycle

It is desirableto have one unit which will serve as a heat sink for all
operationalphaseswith no supplementalcooling required. Four unitswhich
will operate for al] phases are the hydrogen,Freon, and ammonia evaporators,
and the vapor cycle subsystem.-In order for these units to serve as a h,.:at
sink for a completemission, a sufficientquantityof consumableswould be
requiredto be onboard at launch, The study indicatedthe consumableweight
and program cost would be greater than using a differentconcept for each
mission phase. Therefore,for applicationto the space shuttle orbiter,
these units can best be used for supplementalcooling,or for atmospheric
flightsof short durationonly.

The ram air heat exchangerand the air cycle systems can be used during
atmosphericflights. The ram air systemwill require supplementalcooling
at design flightspeeds• This coolingmay be suppliedby a unit such as

| 9
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i| the evaporatorsIndicatedabove. The air cycle systemwill provide suffi-
cient cooling capacityfor all atmosphericflights.

For space flights,the radiatorwill reject all heat unless limitedby
radiatorarea. For peak loads or radiatorfailure, supplementalcooling is
suppliedby a water sublimator. The sublimatorwill also provide cooling
d_ing the period of time the radiator is not on Stream at the start o_
the orbital flight and Just prior to reentry. For the sublimator,water
is suppliedfrom the water generatedby the fuel cells.

Heat sink capabilityfor groundoperationsmay b_ supplie_by the evapo-
ratorsor by GSE. A GSE onboard heat exchangercan also be used for cooling
during docked operations,with the heat from the orbital vehicle being
rejectedthrough the space station heat transportsystem,

The evapor_or/heat exchangerdiscussedabove utilizescryogenichydrogen,
(300°R),from the ACPS and dumps the hydrogenoverboardafter using.

"Fable2 provides the weigKt, power, volume and cost data for these heat
rejectionconcept_. The selectedheat rejectionsubsystemis composedof
the followingunits:

I. A GSE heat exchangerto operate duringall groundoperations.

2. A hydrogenevaporatorto provide heat sink capabilitiesduring

| all atmosphericoperations.

3. A combinationradiator-sublimatorbe installedto operate
for all space operations.

The above combinationswill supply all heat rejectioncapabilitiesat the
least cost and weight, and, in addition,will provide greater flexibility
for meeting extendedflight requirements.

| ,

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The tradeoffresultedin the selectionof the concept shown in Table 3.

Figure 2 shows the integrationof the heat transport,heat rejection,tem-.....................
peraturecontrol, humiditycontrol,and CO2 control functions. With this
arrangementtoxic cootantsare kept from the manned cabin and a low

' freezing temperaturecoolant is providedfor the heat rejectionequipment
in a manner similar to the Space Statien Prototype(SSP)approach. A
single, six fluid interfaceheat exchangerallows eitherwater loop to

, functionwith either F21 loop without switchingvalves. Th_ GSE function
. doubles as the space station interfacefor docked operations. The sub-

limatorsperform all heat rejectionfunctionsthat the radiatorcannotat
altitudesof lO0,O00 ft or greater. The hydrogenevaporatorsprovide heat
rejectionat altitudesbelow lO0,O00 feet. For Ferry Flight, if cryogenic
hydrogen is not available,a Freon vapor compressionpackagewill be
"strappedon", and connect at the GSE interface.

f
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TABLE 3 - TRADESTUDYSELECTION

FUNCTION CONCEPT

CO_ Control LiOH

HumiCi._yControl CondensingHeat Exchange_,
Replaceablewick W_Lterseparator

Heat Transport Dual loop (H20 cabtn loop,
F21 Heat Rejection)

Trace Contaminant ActivatedCharcoal

Control

TemperatureControl ForcedConvectionHeat Exchanger

Fuel Cell Heat Rejection Integratedwith F21 Loop

Heat Rejection Space Radiators
Subli.m&tors
HydrogenEvaporatqrs

AtmospherePressure& Composition. Total PressureRegulatorswith I
Control selectable02 or N2 source

Waste Management Feces - Vacuum Dry Collector
with Slinger

Urine - Air Entrainment,rotary
_. separator,overboarddqmp

and/or holding tank

N2 Diluent Storage Carbon Composite,high pressure,filamentwound tanks
#

Food Management AluminumCans, Thermostabilized,
rehydratables,wafers, beverages
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In the cabin loop, a heating mode is achievedby use of heat picked up at
the electroniccold plates. Minor cold wa'll_in the ceiling and floor of

• the cabin are employed to reduce insulationrequirements,and have little
e 'effect on the cabin thermal r qulrements

The integratedvacuum dryingwaste managementsubsystem (Figure3) concept
is selectedfQr space shuttle. It providesfeces, urine and small trash
collection,processingand storage. Feces and solid wastes are collected,
vacuum dried and stored in one container. Urine is collectedseparately
stored and dumped overboard. This subsystemmay be common in design to
space stationequipmentbecause the conceptsare a derivativeof the

e 'current SSP and Skylab qulpment.

The food packagingsystem employs the use of protectiveovercans,essen-
tially cylindricalin shape in which food serving cans, dehydratesand drink
packagesare stored. These canistersare designed to prolongstorage life
and endure pressurevariation,vibration,ground handling,launch and
characteristicimpact loads associatedwith the ShuttleOrbiter program.

The foods have been categorizedas follows: thermostabilized,re_ydratables,
wafers, and beverages. Packagingconcepts includealuminumcans with pull-

1 out lids and plastic beveragepacks.

The galley complex containsa unique freezer-lockercompartment. This
compartmentserves as a lockerfor the 7-day mission but may be replacedby
a freezer for extendedmissions. The galley also providesan oven, food
storage,trash storage,hot and cold water supplies,and utensil storage.

L The cabin pressurecontrol subsystemshown in Figure4 consistsof plumbing,
controlsand regulatorsto provide a two gas (oxygenand nitrogen)atmos-
phere at lO or 14.7 psia. Oxygen for normalmakeup is suppliedfrom the
fuel cell oxygen storage systemand nitrogenfrom 3000 psi storage tanks.

' Two identicalsystems are providedwith a maximum flow rate of seven pounds
per hour. An emergencyoxygen supply system is providedwhich provides
oxygen at 55#/hrfrom the AttitudeControl PropulsionStorageSystem.

, The fire extinguisheris a domed stainlesscylinderabout ten incheshigh
with a seven inch nozzle and handle. The cylindercontainsa polyethylene
bladder capable of expellingtwo cubic feet of foam in approximately30
seconds. The extinguishingagent,which is an agueous gel (hydroxymethyl)
cellulose),is pressurizedto a maximum pressureof 250 psi at 14OF. Freon
is utilizedon the opposingside of the bellows bladder to act as the
expulsionagent. NASA has fire ._ectionsystems studies in work and the
resultsof these studieswill define the system for the orbiter.

CONCLUSIONS

The conceptselectionis indirectlysensitiveto a number of factorswhich,
in a phase B study,are subject to change. The lengthof the missions is
one which, if shortened,could justify eliminationof the space radiator
and the water sublimatorsand replace the C02 and humiditycontrolwith an I

14
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open loopsystem. Lengtheningthemissionmay requirethatthe radiatorbe
of a largersizeand the CO2 removalbe accomplishedby usingthe molecular
sieveconcept.

The "missionmix" (lengthof missions,kindof missions,numberof passen-
gersper mission),influencesnat onlythe conceptselectionbut numberof
systemsand systemsize. For example,one systemwith largecapacitycom-
ponentscouldbe Installedwhen carryinga numberof passengersand replaced
witlismallercomponentswhen carryinga smallernumberof passengers,An
alternatewouldbe modularsystems,of whichtwo or morewouldbe installed-
for maxi_umnumbe_-_fpassengersand one wouldbe usedwhenno-passengers
were carried.

A numberof _tudycontractsare now in work underNASAan_ Air Force
directionwh¢chwi11.definethemissionsand dlctatmconceptsei_ction,
The wastemanagementis an example. Prototypedevelopmentand fabr_catlon
a_e underwayon the SpaceStatio_PrototypeSystemContract.The waste
collectorsatisfiesthe Shuttleneedsand commonalityusagewill reduce
the cost. Anotheris the FireDetectionSystemfor pressurizedand un-
pressurizedbays. Work is now underwayin thisareaand shouldhavean
impacton the conceptselection.Whilethemajorpartof the concept

' selectionis complete,effortwillbe continuedin all areaswith emphasis
on FoodManagement,WasteManagement,FireDetectionand systemsize.

In conclusion,

Q . The ECCLSdesignwill provideprovisions_or incorporationofmore economicalconceptsas theyare developed•

• The systemcan be refurbishedandmaintainedusingairline
maintenanceconcepts.

I • State-of-the-artconceptswillbe usedand a systemwitlbe
, _,, providedat costsbelowpreviousspacevehiclesystems.

L
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